
August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Will McReynolds
10115 N lO5OthSt
Newton, IL 62448-3537
willmcreynolds©ymail.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Gregory Mendenhall
1537 E 935th Ave
Oblong, IL 62449-3360
gmendenhall@marathonpetroleum.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Janet Mitchell
209 Michael Dr
Robinson, IL 62454-25 1 1

jrmitchell@marathonpetroleum.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
jeannette nix
7370 N Glenwood Rd
Newton, IL 62448-800 1
jeannixi @gmail.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Cindy Orscheln
5878 Eaton Ln
Edwardsville, IL 62025-6216
cindy©wisperhome.com
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Chris Parr
9956 E 2lOOth Ave
Hidalgo, IL 62432-2015
parpar62432@yahoo.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Amy Perie
504 E Madison Ave
Casey, IL 62420-2026
amyperie@hotmail.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Jordan Ping
908 S Van Buren St
Newton, IL 62448-1 700
jping@rocketmail.com
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Cherilea Pitcher
19615 N 600th St
Montrose, IL 62445-2233

tpitcher@mmtcnet.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
frank prickett
318 Carrie St
po box 5
Taylor Springs, IL 62089-
frankop5l ©yahoo.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Beth Probst
2765 E l400th Ave
Wheeler, IL 62479-2250
Bprobstjccu 1 .org
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Sandra Rice
209 Picquet
Ste. Marie, IL 62459
ricegirl305yahoo.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 6060 1-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Jackie Schackmann
12818 N State Highway 130
Newton, IL 62448-3643
schackmann@celllnet.net
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August 10, 2012 ? /
Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Glenna Shryock
11932 E 11 25th Ave
Newton, IL 62448-3509
snickl963©yahoo.com



Augustlo,2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 1 1-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Keith Simpson
990 County Road 1950 E
Fairfield, IL 62837-2843

keith@davidreis.org



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Rob Street
1455B E l300th Ave
Wheeler, IL 62479-2203
mindymstreetgmail.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Mindy Street
1455B E l300th Ave
Wheeler, IL 62479-2203
mindymstreetgmail.com



August 10, 2O12

Mr. John Therriault,
Illinois Pollution Control
100 W. Randolph Street,
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our ioci ana tate economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and gØerate val economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal7rvices andocal schools.

AER remains fully committedt5/lean energy staidards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please ant this request so*ER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standardsAwithout having to jeopdize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

nt Clerk
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request for temporary relief (Variance,

Sincerely,
Mindy Street
1455B E 1:

comment.
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Amy Tarr
13284 E 500th Ave
Newton, IL 62448-4546
atarrjccul.org
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Amy Tarr
5091 N l300th St
Newton, IL 62448-4526
batarr@mmtcnet.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Ashley Tingley
10115 N lO5Oth St
Newton, IL 62448-3537
atingleyl©gmail.com



Augustlo,2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
jesse watkins
8341 E l800th Ave
Jewett, IL 62436-2 1 11

seefour@mmtcnet.com



AugUst 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Tracy Wheat
135 N 700th St
Newton, IL 62448-4730
mtwheat@illiniwireless.com



August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth White
107 White Oak Dr
Newton, IL 62448-1 020
Gbaknwhite@gmail.com
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Augustlo,2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Scherry Willis
303 N Hickory Dr
Newton, IL 62448-1028
scherrylynn©gmail.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Stephen Willis
303 N Hickory Dr
Newton, IL 62448-1028
sgwillis56@yahoo.com
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 1 1-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
william wilson
1501 Nagel Dr
Marion, IL 62959-1430
whwilson007yahoo.com



August 10, 2012 (3 /
Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Laurie Wilson
804 E Marion St
Newton, IL 62448-1466
lawilson@jccul.org
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August 10, 2012

Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Lori Worman
2007 5 Redoak St
Effingham, IL 62401-4174
Dlworman@live.com
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Travis Wyatt
303 S Church St
Newton, IL 62448-1203
twyatt@jccul.org



August 10, 2012
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Mr. John Therriault, Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
100 W. Randolph Street, Ste. 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601-3218

Re: Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear Mr. John Therriault:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief (Variance,
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers provide
hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax revenues that are
used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to make
the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by achieving the
cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,
Maria Zumbahlen
19295 E 100th Ave
West Liberty, IL 62475-2309
mzumbahlen@jccul.org
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From: Donald Wright <iright007@yahoo.com> (7
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> “, ‘(‘ zzDate: 8/10/2012 6:57 PM L ..,

Subject: Please Reject Amerens Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26) / //

/

Aug 10, 2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mr. Donald Wright
9604 S Millard Ave
Evergreen Park, IL 60805-2909
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From: Eliana Siegal <elianasieg©yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj©ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/10/2012 7:21 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26) )( \

/‘

Aug 10, 2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Amerens Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Ms. Eliana Siegal
3005 W Sherwin Ave
Chicago, IL 60645-1133
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From: Hope Grable <hmg963@yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/10/2012 7:24 PM ç) )Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. POB 2012-126) /. //

U—
//

AuglQ,2012 4’ /

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear PCB 2012-126,

object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Hope Grable
56 Kim Dr
Bourbonnais, IL 60914-1070
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From: PAM POWERS <pamda722©yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/11/2012 1:58 PM “; (.j .7
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26)

Aug 11,2012 / /

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear cs 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No, PCB 2012-1 26.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mrs. PAM POWERS
722 Bristol Ave
Westchester, IL 60154-2704
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From: Steve Curtis <steve.curtisscdchicago.com>
To: <therriaj©ipcb.state.iI.us>
Date: 8/11/2012 7:02 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126)

-Th.
Augll,2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 201 2-1 26.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mr. Steve Curtis
3292 Rfd
Long Grove, IL 60047-8355
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From: Augusto Montalvo <gmsquarehotmail.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/14/20125:42PM (1
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126) Cl

Aug 14, 2012 7
Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Dr. Augusto Montalvo
115 Prairie Park Dr
Wheeling, IL 60090-2720
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From: Dk Sweeney <d.kirk9gmail.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.ii.us>
Date: 8/14/2012 6:00 PM
Subject: Please Reject Amerens Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126)

Aug 14, 2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26.

in 2006, ilhnois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stail cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury poliution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Hhnois
and the Midwest. This is criticai for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mr. Dk Sweeney
1250 N La Saile Dr
chicago, IL 60610-1 949
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From: T Samuel <maaticembrace@yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/15/2012 12:20AM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PcB 2012-126)

Aug 15, 2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear PCB 2012-126,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PB 2012-1 26.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

M. T Samuel
PD Box 3938
Oak Park, IL 60303-3938
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From: “E. christopher Ott <xthemad@yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj©ipcb.state.iI.us>
Date: 8/15/2012 1:42 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126)

Aug 15, 2012 /)‘
LI

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26 /

Dear PCB 2012-1 26,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its SO2 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mr. E. Christopher Ott
1914W Superior St
Chicago, IL 60622-5531
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From: Stephanie Singmuongthong <stephcarbrey©yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/15/2012 1:44 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126) r ‘)—I ‘

Aug 15, 2012

Docket No. PCB 201 2-1 26 /

Dear PCB 2012-1 26,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Stephanie Singmuongthong
844 W Jackson St
Morris, IL 60450-1 733
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From: Aeriann Thompson <bigwolflover©hotmail.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 8/15/2012 2:09 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-126)

Augl5,2012 L z

Docket No. PCB 2012-126

Dear PCB 2012-1 26,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely.

Ms. Aeriann Thompson
promenade
Havana, IL 62644
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From: Sergio Lozada <sergio.lozadasbcglobal.net>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.if.us>
Date: 8/15/2012 2:11 PM
Subject: Please Reject Ameren’s Petition for a Variance (Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26)

Aug 15, 2012

Docket No. PCB 2012-1 26

Dear PCB 2012-1 26,

I object to Ameren’s Petition for a Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126.

In 2006, Illinois made history by passing a leading mercury pollution
reduction standard. The original agreement included new clean air
standards for mercury, sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrous oxide (NOx),
which create acid rain and smog, as well as many health-related
problems. Ameren committed to a schedule for reducing its S02 and NOx
pollution in return for more time to make its mercury pollution
reductions.

The state upheld its side of the deal, but now Ameren is trying to
stall cleaning up its coal plants like it promised to. Please reject
the company’s request for a variance and hold the company to the
standard passed in 2006. The agreement to reduce mercury pollution is
vital in protecting public health and the environment through Illinois
and the Midwest. This is critical for my health, our environment and
the Midwest’s future.

Sincerely,

Mr. Sergio Lozada
5455 N Sheridan Rd
Chicago, IL 60640-1 958


